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The Klondike Nugget STROLLER’S COLUMN.matters affecting the territory. ft 
would,therefore, be altogether unreason
able that persons other than British «ob
jects should yin any way participate in 
the selection of members ot the coun
cil. With a town government the cir
cumstances would be different. The 
powers of a municipality are limited, but 
they effect vitally tnc interests of prop
erty holders within the particular limits 
of their jurisdiction. Incorporation 
of Dawson means of course the payment 
by all property-holders, irrespective of 
nationality, of a municipal tax. Com
mon sense and ordinary justice would 
mge, therefore, that when the town is 
incorporated such p-operty holders be 
allowed the privilege of voting.
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* * Please do not put ihy name in the 
paper, as it is a matter of pride with 
me that my name has never been in 
print since I came to the country three, 
years ago, and that is saying a great 
deal for the reason that the man who 
stops here three years without bis name 
appearing in either the accident, obitu
ary or police court columns of the Nug
get is living a very upright and care
ful life. I leave on the next boat for 
the outside and I tell you confidentially 
that I am taking with me the snug 
little sum of $76,000 worth of gold 
dust.”

"Have you a family on the outside?” 
asked the Stroller.

“If you call a wife and nine chil
dren a family,I am in the list of family 
men. Yea, sir! I have a family of 
that number and the oldest child, as 
good a girl as ever lived, is only 17 
years old, and they taper down like the 
rounds of a long ladder leaned against 
a barn. I guess that about this time 
my wife is wondering where the money 
is coming from to buy shoes for the 
winter. She does not know I am com
ing out, and if she did know it she 
would not know that 1 would have a 
dollar when I arrived. I have sent out 
a little money right along, but never 
said how I earned it or even hinted that 
I owned a claim. She bàs worked as 
hard at home as I have in here, and 
when I plank down the half of all I 
take out and tell her it is her pay for 
her work, I rather think her eyes will 
pop out like cotton balls; and the kids 
—bless my soul, they will use $67 of 
chewing gum every week this winter. ”

The__shove never happened ; but
wouldn’t it be a nice thing for many 
outside families about this time of the 
year if such things would happen?

***

A Dawson clerk claims that his boss 
is the champion mean man of the coun
try. The clerk who is a married man, 
had been here two years before sending 
for his family which arrived about 
three weejte ago. As became a good 
busbaud and father, the clerk is much 
gratified over the fact that he has his 
family with him, and one day he re
marked in the presence of his boss, “A 
week does not seem more than half as 
long to me now as when I was alone. ”

And without saying a word his boas 
reduced bis wages one-half on the prin
ciple that as time was passing so rapid
ly with bis clerk that it would now ap
pear that he was having two pay days 
where he formerly bad but one.

V ___
Apropos of the Populistic idea, so 

long as the purchasing price of black 
sand ia $16 to the ounce, just so long 
is black sand worth $16 to the ounce 
but when black sand taken at $16 per 
ounce will purchase only $14.75 in coin 
of tne realm it indicates a condition 
which neither Coin Harvey nor the 
Stroller can figure out satisfactorily. 
In the meantime the man who does not 
carry L magnet ia the individua/who 
will,ride on the garbage wagon.
7 ,
/‘The man who gets my votk at the 

coming election must subscribe to a few 
things that I have not yet seen in any 
platform.” j

The speaker was a Dawson merchant 
who is a man of few words, hut who is 
a profound thinker. Continuing he 
said ; ;

“The man who gets my vote must 
assure- me first that he won’t get en
largement-of the bead ami take to say
ing ’ey et her and neytber’, if elected; 
that he won’t jlo all his talking outside 
the council room ; that when he goes 
after a drink he will enter at the front 
door; that he won’t get above his 
family and conclude that he married 
beneath himself, and lastly that be will 
be of the people, by-the people and for 
the people. The man who fills this bill 
will get my vote and at least 20 others 
that I am conceited enough'to believe 
I can control.
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

BergmanNothing has been heard of late con
cerning the bridge which has been the 
cause of so much discussion. If it does 
not arrive pretty soon all the talk that 
has been made will be of no avail. 
Wherever the bridge is placed it cer
tainly ongbt to be in position before 
the ice goes out next spring. When 
the Klondike closes up this fall toll 
bridges and toll boats should pass out 
of existence forever.
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FortymilePackages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
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begun to assume a posi- 
lon of no inconsiderable importance in 
he eyes ot the financial and commercial 
'orld. As a liberal consumer of high- 
last commodities, the custom of our 

mining territory 
eagerly sought by the big corn- 
houses of Canada as well as 
the coast cities of the United

is no escaping the fact that the 
Dawson has given a splendid

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORA1

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hot* 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbsn 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

A sadden shyness appears to have 
come over the numerous candidates, or 
rather supposed candidates, who a short 
time ago were prancing up and down as 
though eager to sniff the scent of ap
proaching battle. Unless some remark
able activity ia displayed during the 
next few days the contest bids fair to 
be abort, sharp and decisive.
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<C 1A First Class to Whitehorse,
•PjU.UU Including Meals and Stateroom.

aa Second Class,whicMncludes First 
*P^U«UU Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers , which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.

m ere;be growth of Victoria and
I those cities in particu- 
ng themselves in direct- 
le of business from the

The stampede to Clear creek on the 
Stewart river seems from all accounts 
to be founded upon good reasons. No 
definite reports as to the value of the 
discoveries thus fat*made have been re
ceived, bnt enough ia known to justify 
the belief that good diggings will ulti
mately be uncovered.
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YUKON FLYER COMPANY
NELS PETERSON, Ganerel Manager

Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further infoos

tion apply to company’s office
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT..

TNE ALLIED SEARCH FOR THE EMPEROR.

The greatest interest la Tell here as to the 
whereabout» of the Emperor of China.—Wash- 
In«tiro Dispatch to The Sun.

They had found their way to Pekin 
On a charitable quest;

They had reached the Purple city,
But they hadn't got the rest 

Of what they wanted badly,
For the Emperor was lost; ..

And he it was they wanted 
As security for coat.

Aurora MM

White tPass and Yukon Routt,44
.isl interests ot Canada 
influential. They are 

the Yukon as a profitable 
heir commodities and will 

to enliat their
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A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every DaySo the Allies went to hunting 
All around the Purple town ; 

Irrespective of their language 
They combined to hunt him down. 

There wer* British, French and Germans, 
There were lynx-eyed Japanese, 

Americans and Ru siens 
Skipping ’round the place like fleas.

behalf of this territory, 
t is made plain that in 
-consulting their own

------- FOR-------

White Horse and All Way Points I
There went a Russian chining 

A pig-tail down the street. 
And he sbonted as he hustled 

Close behind the flying feet: 
“Hde nacboditcha Tsar?”

eion of business men into the 
ske place at the opening of 
next year might eaeily be 
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lid be very liberally* 
trade and

J. H. ROGERS, Agent

Why Not Dress Well?Yonder went a Briton running 
After everything in sight,

And yelling like a party 
Who was going to hold It tight: 

“Wars’*’ia bloomin’ LudshipT”

There a Japanese went hopping 
On his short legs, like a bird,

And at every hop his eager, 
Anxious question could be heard : 

•■Dokone Mikado -gr arut"

: I ■
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It does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end than j 
if y du/ purchase shoddy goods. We have now on display J

Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tail»- j 
Cut Nobby "Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool ; English * 
Derbies, and tbs finest invoice of Gents’ Furnishing G 
in the city.

There a Frenchman came a-dancing • 
On a run. and aa he ran 

Around the captured city 
He called to every man : 

jU "Ou eat l’Empereur?"

There a German round the corner 
Went a little alow, perhaps,

But at every jump he abouted, - 
Like a airing of thunder claps;

"Wo tat dot Kalaer at?”

There a Yankee went like lightning 
, B» and down and in and out,
Ana the sacred wall* ol China 

Be-epheed to his about:
"Where the h---- l's his Giblets?"

n’s Finest Hats,

I
* 1!

MACAULAY BROS., First Avenue
JNEAR FAIRVIEW

40 Cases Sch0°l ,s ()Peflii Thus the Allies had.lt lively 
All around the captured place 

Till the Purple city really 
Got purple In the face; 
ut |h« y didn’t And the party. 
Notwithstanding all their pleas.

And it’s likely they wont find him 
Till they hunt him In Chinese.

-New York Sun.
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...NEW GOODS... wvwvv
Regarding Flour.

The local flout market, by the time 
navigation closes, will be better stocked 
than ever before in the history of Daw
son. several thousand Vous of that ar
ticle now being stored in the 
warehouses. And yet only very recent
ly there was a movement to advance the 
price ot flour very materially. Qne 
merchant, a grocer who keeps closely in 
touch with the various stocks on hand, 
has made several bets that there will be 
a decline in flour between the closing 
of navigation and the first of January. 
He bases hia judgment ou the fact that 
tbere will be much more flour on hand 
than will be required to supply the ’de
mand, and more than can possibly be 
ueed before navigation again opens.

upoi

TabletsWill Arrive In a Few Days. 

I Have Just Opened__
TRlMflED HATS, 
FE^T HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS,
BIRDS, ETC.
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And a small 
lot of the 
Latest 
Novelties In 
PARISIAN 
NECKWEAR

Earning Their Board.
A number of convicts is still kept 

busy on the streets cleaning out the 
side draine and cleaning up debris of 
all kinds. The fact that Dawson has 
been one of the ipost healthy towns on 
earth during the summer just closing 
is due in a large measure to the atten
tion which the police department have 
given^ to keeping, it in good sanitary 
condition.

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Mrs. Maggie Warnke has opened a 
first-class restaurant at the Hotel Mét
ropole. Meals a la carte.1

Fine tweed tailor-made suits. Mc- 
Candless Bros., opp. S.-Y. T dock.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

Whiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel in Dawaon Is at thé Regina.
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Front Street,

Next to Holborb Cale. Dawson

Bonanza - Market MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

...FurrierAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality. -

led to free holder, gen- 
respect to nationality. •r:

TELEPHONE 33

Tinsreei, oonoslie Mioo
Information Wanted.

Will any ptrson who knew James F. 
Br»c« present at his funeral Oc
tober, 1898, lommuoicate with Under
taker Green* or Wm. Northrop, lock 
box 410. pi 9.
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IF YOU WANT
Cumberland Cosd, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horae Shoti «ails 
Rasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
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